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I WIRE THE SANDPIPERS NEST I
By Charles Tenney Jackson
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Is the nesting place
pled pipers of Santa

was long a
question along the

Southern California coast The crab
fishermen who put out dally from
the port In their picturesque
craft to sail northward along the
peaceful waterways of the channel

kelp had said that the reared
their young on the swinging summits
of the wonderful sea hedges that
fringe tbo coast below Point Conccp

don and that the tiny birds spent the
first weeks of their lives upon tbeso
fragile marine meadows above the
heaving Pacific But townsfolk and
among them naturalists Insisted that
the birds nested Inland along tbe sandy
shallows of the creeks that wandered
down front the encircling mountains
to the sen

No one bad ever seen a sandpipers
nest and the small birds brownish
black with the deep rustyrod disks on
side and back swirling In flocks of
hundreds over the blue waters of the
channel never revealed the secret of
their birth One of the Western uni-

versities once sent n young man a stu-

dent named Coville to Inquire Into
the sandpipers habits and not until
then did the people of Santa Barbara
discover that the tiny fellow and his
habitat were of the least Interest to
the world

The young studentnaturalUt deter-
mined to explore the kelp beds From
the mountains and high places along
tho coast one can see the sea hedges
stretching like ribbons of amber satin
along the blue water with the tumult-
c the open sea beating on their outer
sides and on the Inner Me the mir-

rored shoals where dwell the sand-
pipers and other fowl

The channel kelp Is n strong bulwark
that breaks the waves and tides from
the Inner water a woven wall of ca
blelike vines and plants braided with
8a grasses weeds and parasitic algae
through which the coast steamers
when they wish to land must keep a
path cut to the wharves Sometimes
tho great storms tear Away many ncres
of tho kelp and hurl It ashore In Im-

mense masses with heavy stones and
boulders still grasped by the roots of
tho sea plants showing how strong Is
thoanchoragaof the marino meadows

Covlllc went In quest of the sand
pipers homes below Point Conccpclou

with n young man living near
be made dally trips to the sea hedges

They were out ono afternoon as
usual In Edward Potters boat and
had pushed far up a narrow channel
Into the kelp The naturalist was
watching on both sides while his com-
panion slowly rowed through the lu
cent water It was after the high
spring tides when the crab fishermen-
aid the pipers nest the shore waters

were smooth as gloss under the sun
shine It was such delightfully lazy
work that the two young men had long
hours of waiting In which to become
warm friends and they were both In
terested In all the swarming wonder-
ful sea life about and below them

But of the sandpipers nests nothing
The small birds circled about them
with exasperating familiarity perched-
on the water plants within oar length
with cries of Wee nnd were
the most conspicuous tenants of the
sea fields but they baffled all attempts-
to discover their bouscmaUlug and
their young

Today tho men went far from their
usual haunts Into the kelp pushing
the boat by main strength through
sinuous openings nnd over masses of
floating weed until at 6 oclock they
Were thoroughly tired

They rested In the bottom of the
boat and ato their lunch Potter had a
shotgun and was waiting for a shot
at ono of the hawks that circled above
and darted at times at the swift pipers
on tho kelp Covllle scanned the un
dulating vegetation with his glass
seeking the sandpipers haunts

Then he gave an exclamation Ive
found them There are young pipers-
on the weeds toward tho sea Ive
been watching them a long time there
ought to be nests If there are young
Im sure there are young onesl Cantyou see them

Potter laughed at the naturalists en
thusiasm but be pulled In among the
weeds nod when the rowing became
hard they both worked with oar andpole until the craft was wedged In tbethrong vines of heavier vegetation
than any they had yet encounteredIt was on this that Covllle discovered
his pipers He was right thero werevery small dark gray nestlings scarrying about the undulating sea floor

Covllle was demonstrative In hisJoy He clambered from the boat andtried to walk on the mass of seaweedsbut broke through at times to hiswaist and wherever be stood theplants slowly settled beneath him

Ive found them Nests

prettiest things you ever saw swingtag In the weedsl No wonder webare never teen liMe to See them
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fore theyre too smallr
The baby sandpipers ran hither and

thither over their fragile meadows
hundreds of them feeding on the
Stating Insect larvae fish roe tho
jellyfish fragments winged nauti-

lus on the small channels between the
kelp They In pursuit of
their food like the elder pipers
could t

The stumbled squarely
Into the sea pursery hundreds tbo
birds were abopt them old and young
Covllle found nest after nest in the
dried grassy tops above the water
where the babies and eggs swung

cradles over tho deep In-

tent on his search he was scrambling
In the seaweed caring nothing for his
Immersion every moment when the
vines let him through Potter was
struggling with the boat trying to
draw It over a mass of cablelike
plants Under water the vegetation
was viscid and treacherous Potter
had taken his shotgun out and laid It
on n hummock lie was outside the
boat trying to lift It above the mass

Stuff
Then Covlllo heard him shout While

ho was trying to depress the stern of
the boat his weight had forced It sud-

denly under water It shot down side-

wise among tho slippery vines and
when he tried to shove It back a great
arm of the kelp had slipped above the
gunwale holding It tightly like a rub
ber band

Tho boat kept sliding end foremost
under water and Potters frantic ef-

forts In nowise helped for he too
was slowly sinking from the weight
on the fibrous mass Covllle ran to
him and they grasped the bow of the
craft and tried to pull It forward In
stead they forced themselves
deep Into the slimy vegetation and
had to abandon the effort They drew
off to safer footing rind looked nt each
other In perplexity The boat remained
twothirds submerged locked lu the
weeds

It all happened so suddenly that the
real gravity of the situation did not
dawn on them Potter even burst out
laughing nt the collegians blank face

Pull off your clothes ho said
Well have to get under the boat and

loosen that root
We can cut It I suppose said Co
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The shore with the high mountains
back of it seemed so close with the
still water between the kelp fields a
half mile wide with the open water
beyond and the sun so bright over all
were so familiar that the possibility
of danger did not strike them-

I can swim to shore If It comes to
that said Potter But well the
boat out In a minute

lie dived under It and worked stren-
uously at the vines thick as a mans
leg that lay across Its thwarts He
carne up tar breath and returned with
Covllles knife But the tough fibers
resisted and all the time the mass
sank until the end of the boat was
barely above the surface and long
streamers of kelp were beginning to
throw themselves out from the sides
over tbe diver as If to hold him down

Potter came up redfaced nnd
Dropped tho knife he

said shortly but theres only one
strand on the boat now If I get that
off shell come up

But the whole business is sinking
sail Covllle I thought that the stuff
was going to close over you Do care-
ful

Pottur went below Through the
crystal water Covlllo could mark every
movement of his hands Then some-
thing like a band of shining white In
the sunlit water swept through the
open place below Covllle

lIe yelled hastily at his companion
but Potter although he did not bear
the shout saw the danger and plunged
upward to where his friend grasped
his hand and drew him upon sink-
Ing cables of kelp

A shark What a big one he
cried Potter

Yes I thought he had you he went
past like a shot

Thats bad He wasnt after me
but all the commotion of the boat
sinking had attracted tho brutes I
never thought of that There are

big ones under the kelp The
fishermen say Its a feeding ground for
them the cuttlefish are to plentiful
here
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The two young men peered fear
fully down through the frondlatticed
windows Into the depths Blue black
and purple sea plants trailed upward
disturbed by the passage of the shark
But for the shadows they could have
seen tbe bottom of the sea so

was the still water
Were In a bad fix I said Coville

Youll not dare to swim ashore now
with those fellows roused Its ft mile
I should say

Potter looked disconsolate enough
The sun was setting the mountainswere purple in the eat the sea birds
called all about them sandpipers
irratatlngly Impertinent were runninglightly about on the seaweed floor

trans-
parent

¬

¬

nut this was staking under them
They drew back nnd noticed that the
boat was hopelessly entangled Then

thero came a swift swirl of water In

the open spot where It had been Two

sharlfs dashed careening about tbo
basin They could see the white bod-

ies flash dully under nail around the
boat charging on the submerged

craft led probably by the scent of

the provision under the thwarts
Wo cant stand still on this stuff

it goes down every momentr said Co

vllle Keep moving and watch for

Potter recovered his shotgun and
the two men began picking their way

long the kelp It bad occurred
to them before how surprisingly little
of the sea hedge would boar a man8
weight They were constantly sink-

Ing and had to be wary of tbe pools
of clear water on every side They
saw a smaller shark in one of the

of the kelp the keen
hadi been drawn from every

point Looking back the men saw a
wild commotion In the pool about the
sunken boat

Fighting probably said Potter
Do you suppose they will follow

under water-
It began to appear as If they would

One of the brutes dashed into open
forty feet away and when

they neared n long open channel
through the weeds two or three more
were visible hanging warily In the
water and seeming to watch the ngl
tatlon of the kelp below the mens

feetDown the coast there was no ono in-

sight There was no possible escape
except by swimming And the sea
weeds afforded place

Two minutes at the most was the
longest time they could stop In one
place then they would be waist deep
and the clammy stuff about their bod-

ies was unpleasantly suggestive of the
preying sharks

There was no house visible except
the Potter ranch near the coast Ed
ward could tho smoke curling up
from tho chimney on the point of land
nearest

If we could only make them heart
he said My sisters there shes good
wlthn boat and could take us off But
I believe went to town

They were keep moving
scrambling on over the coarse dried
hummqcks of the seaweed that

from the water but offered lit-

tle security
There was n long projection of the

stuff landward and on this they trav-
eled ns far as possible and then they
began to shout loudly for help

Potter had managed to keep above
water and he repeatedly fired his
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After tho sun had set they once Im-

agined that they heard a response
from the shore They shouted and
fired again and again and looked and
Ihtcned Intently but heard nothing
more and could detect sign of life
on laud

The sea fleld was narrower here
the swell front the ocean made a long
uneasy undulation In the kelp which
frightened them still more and they
tried to retrace their steps On the
way they discovered that two of the
sharks were moving slowly alongside
In the clear channel and as the men
were under water above their waists
now they realized tho danger of a
sudden rush by one of the brutes
which might easily carry a man front
his footing

Potter fired Into the water at the
nearer short and succeeded in fright-
ening both of them away but they re-
mained near by watching with hun
gry eyes

The men were now much exhausted
and chilled by the water Covllle had
lost his voice from shouting and said
that he could go but very little further-
As It grew dark they could not pick
the secure footing and both went time
and again Into deep pools and had to
swim out

Potter bad thrown away the gun but
continued to call wildly although
their chances of seemed re
mote

When they reached a place near the
sharks were frolicking about

them In savage playfulness beating
the water bubbles by their strong
rushes to the surface None of them
seemed Inclined to charge on the

as yet although In the lark It
was cfAtM question of time when they

at the water plants until
the tnan was thrown off and
cried In terror to his friend The
sharks constant

no

woul eased under the water
O h monsters swept into the

kePJiii Ub feet from Potter and
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advances The men pulled themselves
up on the highest of the
sinking sea hedgo and awaited the
end they had given up hope of escape
from their grim pursuers

Then suddenly in the dusk toward
the shore they heard a girls cleat
voice They stared In amazement
then Potter cried out In joy at the
sound of his name

Kate Is that you Hurryhelp
Im coming the matter

with you Supper has been forvan hour I heard you calling Wheresthe boat
Hurry Kate Tho sharks are all

about careful
The girl was pulling with swift pow

erful strokes along the Mi of the

I

7 read

usbe

kelp beds The men wore crying To
to

floander weeds unUl Potter
at last sprang Into the and

swam tho few remaining feet He
seizedan oar

Covllles done ho cried lies
hanging to the stuff with his

hands Push the boat for
Potter leaped out again and caught

th young naturalist In his arms and

they stood together until Kate forced

the boat In near them The men Were

almost beside themselves wIth the joy
of their release They lay limply In

the bottom of the boat telling the
story of the adventure while girl
rowed down the mlrtorcd channels of

the kelp fields and turned the
the home shore

a little
looked saw the Indistinct
Shadows of a moving shark latbo
beautiful submarine gardens beneath

themThat was a narrow escape wasnt-
It But It was pretty worth It

to find out where the sandpipers nest
Well come out again tomorrow
Youths Companion

A CHINESE FARM IN NEW YORK

Where Are PUnted Tended
And Gathered bj CeletUti

There is of In New
York that is not at all common that
has never existed In any other city so
far as I know in ancient or modern
times It is situated oddly enough-

In about the centre of the 317 square
miles of New well as the cen
tre of a boatshaped area can be lo-

cated
Cross Thirtyfourth street ferry to

Long Island City does
not smell so bad as certain of one poets
would have us believe take the car
marked Stelnway and ride for
fifteen or twenty minutes out through
dreary city edge past small unpainted
manufactories squalid tenements dir-
ty back yards and sad vacant lots that
servo as the last resting place for de
coyed trucks and overworked wagons
Soon after passing a tumbledown
windmill which looks
relic on a hilltop but which was built
In 1807 and tumbled down only last
year the Steinway Silk Mills will bo
reached they can be distinguished-
by the long low wings of the building
covered with windows like a hothouse
Leave the car here and strike oft to
the left down a lane which will soon
bo an alley and then a hundred yards-
or so from the highway will be seen
first of the old papercovered houses
of a colony of Chinese farmers who
eaVn their living by tilling the soil of
Greater New York

At short distances are the other huts
crouching at the foot of big trees with
queer gourds hanging out In front to
dry and large unusual crocks lying
about and large baskets and mailings

all clearly from China they are as
different from what could be bought-
on the neighboring avenue as the
farms and farmers themselves are dif-
ferent from most Long Island farms
and farmers Out In tho fields which
ore tilled in the Oriental way utiliz-
ing every Inch of ground clean up to
tho fence and laid out with even divi-
sions at regular Intervals like rice
fields the farmers themselves may be
seen working with Chinese

their pigtails tucked up under
their straw hats while tho Western
world wags on In Its own way nil
around them This Is less than five
miles from tho glasscovered parade
ground of the WaldorfAstoria Scrlb
ners Magazine

FecnllarUlei of Eclipse
The solar eclipse of May 1000 cast

a partlalshadow or penumbra over
a belt about BQOO miles wide and the
shadow moved at the rate of some
what more than 2000 mile an hour
H Helm Clayton has made a sum-
mary of the observations showing
that tho umbra or small total shadow
was followed at a distance pf GOO miles
by a cold area In which the fall of
temperature was over eighty degrees
Fahrenheit A is a
great rotating wind storm and not a
Violent quickly de-
veloped moved with the eclipse and
was rapidly dissipated The anti
cyclonic ring had a width of 1000
miles This Is a true coldair cyclone
and it has that a like at-
mospheric disturbance must be pro
duced by the shadow of night with-
a hotair cyclone by tho heat of day
explaining the double diurnal varia
tions of barometric pressure

Honolulu Going Ahead Under Our Has
Since Hawaii became of the

United State Honolulu according to
the Municipal Journal and Engineer
has made for Itselfa fire department
of which Any city this country
might bo proud which recently fought
tile bubonic plague as hard as It would
fight a fire The capital city has also

miles of welllighted street paved
with telford or macadam and a few
miles of more expensive pavements
It has one at tho best water plants
that can bo found anywhere in the
United States houses Its firemen in a
handsome stone building and main
talus uniform good government

Tho United Kingdom In the past two
yeata Las been superseded by the
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A Help to X lihW Mnr
A draining board Is a great

dishwashing Where it Is hd
big tray with a soft folded dot
an old tablp cloth laid over It i
excellent substitute The cloth nit
Izes danger of breakage as Wet
takes up the right 1

draining board Is most convenient
It should never be divorced teen
kitchen

The Improper Use of Sweet

The
prevalent flied most
of doy Culture
habit of using
tracted In early The child
fore it can walk Is frequently a rli
of the candy habit and this lore
sweets usually lasts through lift
though it contains food element
dinary cano sugar Is not
food but for all practical
may be regarded as n condiment
is many ways In
first lilacs It o retard
through neutralizing the action
certain of tbe digestive outdo A
taken unsweetened Is coverted bjj
ptyalin of the saliva into a dips
product dextrine But when sujtt
taken with the canal the ptyalluc
not act upon the starch which enti

tbo stomach unchanged So a cep

with cream or fruit juice unura
ened Is readily digested where t
same with sugar at once fernieotil
the stomach The same is true
fruit which should never be eitn
with sugar Strawberries for
which by themselves are an Ideal

tlcle of diet become on Indlgretlbl
mess when mixed with cream
sugar

Another Injurious result from to

use of sugar Is that through Its
to the palate It Induces overeatlni
Surely after oysters soup fish
game salad with several vegetiUa

the appetite is glutted and the
gestlvc system sufficiently taxed Bi

just at this point the Ice cream ti
pudding tho candled fruits and cm

factions are brought on The app
to tbe palate is Irresistible The in

diner tempted by flavors tai
Into his already overloaded system
quantity of sweet platter which tw-
In tbe stomach promptly ferments
The fermentation produces poises
which In addition to those resulting

from the chemical combination of the

matters already taken must be

promptly eliminated by the depurat
ing organs skin Irdgs bowels ml
kidneys Unless catrled off by tie
depurating organs these potocraoui

matters nro rutajntd In the system t
ting fp disease in niuy forms

Tomato quart
canned tomatoes take a pint of water
a cupful of cream a generous slice

of butter teaspoonful of sugar
salt and popper to taste Put
cept the cream Into a granite sauce
pun let heat then acid the cream mi-

llet come to a boll Butter squares rf
stale bread and set In the oven to

brown Servo with the scup
Drop three cups ot

flour sift with it two heaping tea
spoonfuls baking powder add one

teaspoonful salt and a largo
of lard Work these

Into tho flour till the lard Is nil throngs
It then take a spoon and stir In milk

till the batter is as thick as you CM

spoonfuls In greased mown pans
In quick oven i

Rhubarb Jam Wlih Goer Cot

the Into short ond bwt
up gradually till the juke Sows
no water Allow pound for pound of
sugar and fruit Stir and cook till

thick and ropy Tp each

ginger wet up with a little water
made smooth so lt will not lump Add

to tha Jam boll up put Into glasses
and cover when cold

Dutch Kidney Stew six kid-

neys remove all membrane Covet

again with cold water and
when to simmering point let It coot
gently for ten minutes wa
cover once more with cold wtoj
this time let simmer for thirty
ntc adding halt teaspoon
one tablespoon of catsup and
leaf also a tablespoon of b
When remove the kiln
bot platter a pint
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